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IM Volleyball Tourney
Enters Final Round

By Fred Holly

Three fraternity league championships were scheduled to be
decided last night in IM volleyball play at Rec Hall. In addition, the
first playoff game was slated to be played at 9 p.m. between Kappa
Sigma-B, league 13 champion, and Sigma Nu-B. league 8 titleholder.

Kappa Delta Rho-A and Delta Upsilon-A, tied for the fraternity
League one crown, met at 7 p.m.
while Phi Delta Theta-A and
Delta Tau Delta-A, deadlocked
for. first place in league four,
clashed at 7:40 for the champion-
ship. Sigma Phi Sigma and Alpha
Epsilon Pi-B tangled at 8:20 for
the league 17 diadem

FRIDAY
In a battle of undefeated teams,

Ridge Runners crushed Nittany
Co-op, 15-1 and 15-4, to annex
the independent league three
championship Friday.

In a playoff for the chance to
meet Alpha Epsilon Pi-B for the
fraternity league 17 crown, Phi
Kappa Tau-B defeated Sigma Phi
Sigma-B, 9-15, 15-3 and 15-11.
But when the Sigs protested that
their opponent had used an in-
eligible man, the game was
awarded to them.

SPIKERS
Spikers rallied to beat Century

Boys, 9-15, 15-3 and 15-10; Wood-
choppers measured Exers, 15-0,
14-16 and 15-8; Dorm 37 trimmed
15-7, 6-15 and 15-3; Dorm 40
tripped Dorm 27, 11-15, 15-8 and
15-6.

Depth Charges forfeited to Tor-
pedoes.

Five more league championships
were decided Thursday at the IM
volleyball races entered their final
stages.
Phi Kappa Sigma-A wrapped up
fraternity league nine in convinc-
ing fashion by trouncing Theta
Chi-A, 15-3 and 15-3 and Theta
Chi-B edged Phi Epsilon Pi-B,
13-15, 15-9 and 15-12, to cop the
league 10 crown.

LEAGUE 13
Kappa Sigma-B took league 13

honors by crushing Chi Phi-B, 15-
10 and 15-5 and Sigma Nu-B cap-
tured league 16 laurels by wallop-
ing Pi Lambda Phi-B, 15-2 and
15-4. In' the other title game, Phi
Gamma Delta-B decisioned Theta
Kappa Phi-B, 7-15, 15-12 and 15-
9, in league 14.

In other contests played Thurs-
day, Spikers tripped Dorm 10, 15-
7, 12-15 and 15-2, while Red
Flashes handled Atherton Hall
Men, 15-2, 14-16 and 15-11.

Trials Hampered
Because of a strong wind and

poor track condition,„ the results,
of the Penn State track team's
time trials, held Saturday on New
Beaver field, were not up to ex-
pectations, Coach Chick Werner
reported.

Werner added that the time tri-
als would probably be held again
sometime next week. The team
faces its first test April 23 when it
travels to Annapolis to meet Navy
and Penn in a triangular meet.

LOSE
Penn saw its record lowered

to the .500 mark in its most re-

Bolger--
Continued fro* page four

Bolger's nose and won a clear
unanimous decision.

Only one Eastern boxer earn-
ed a National title. Syracuse
heavyweight Marty Cr an d ell
copped the unlimited crown.
Syracuse's Al Sauerwine, Vir-
ginia's Al Hollingsworth, Joe and
Basil Miragliotta, and "Bat"
Masterson fell by the wayside.

BERNARDOFORFEITS
Three tedms Phi Kappa Sig-

ma-B, Beta Theta Pi-B and Alpha
Epsilon Pi-B won forfeits over
Zeta "Beta Tau-B, Alpha Chi Sig-
ma-B and Sigma Alpha Epsilon-
B. The Lambda Chi Alpha-B
Kappa Delta Rho-B and Mines-
Depth Charges contests were can-
celled when all four teams failed
to appear.

Army's Pete Monfore lost in
the finals to Miami's Carl Ber-
nardo. Bernardo was a Penn
State assignee at California State
Teachers two years ago and was
the roommate of Al Peluso, Nit-
tany boxer, but at the last minute
decided to transfer to the Florida
institution.

Chuch Davey of Michigan State
copped the 145-pound title for
his fourth NCAA crown. W. 0.
Moss and Tad Thrash of Louisana
garnered 125- and 130-pound
titles respectively, Michigan
State's Pat Dougherty won the
135 toga.

At 155 pounds it was San Jose
State's Dwaine Fontes who walk-
ed off with the title, while Collin
Connel of Minnesota wrapped up
the 165 laurels.

Three squads Delta Upsilon-
B, Beta Theta Pi-A and Alpha
Zeta-A,— clinched league cham-
pionships in Wednesday's pro-gram.Wining by forfeit over Pi Kappa
Phi-B, the Delts wrapped up fra-ternity.le.ague 15 while Beta Theta
Pi won the league three crown
by walloping Alpha Tau Omega-

Continued on page six

Bulletin
Sigma Nu-A decisively defeat-

ed Kappa Sigma-B, 15-5 and 15-
)2. last night at Rec Hall in the
first IM volleyball in terlea gue
playoff game.

Delta Upsilon-A captured the
fraternity league one crown by
defeating Kappa Delta Rho-A,
15-6 and 15-13.

Phi Delta Theta-A annexed the
league four title by trimming
Delta Tau, Delta-A, 5-8 and 15-
12.

Continuing in its role of Cin-
derella team, Sigma Phi Sigma
trounced Alpha Epsilon Pi-B, 15-
6 and 15-4, to win the league 17
diadem. The Sigs weie beaten
by the Phi Kappa Tau-B entry
in the first tie playoff game in
that league but were awarded
the game later when it was dis-
covered that Phi Kappa Tau had
used an ineligible man. Then
last night, they whipped Alpha
Epsilon Pi for the championship.

Lacrosse Team Invades Penn
For Opening '49 Encounter

By Ray Koehler
Penn State's 37th uninterrupted season of lacrosse will be writ-

ten into the record books tomorrow afternoon when the Nittany
Lions open their 1949 campaign against Penn at Philadelphia.

Dating in spurts from 1913 (State's first year in the intercollegi-
ate ranks) the records show a Penn State bulge of nine games to six
over the Quakers. A glance
through past-year scores indicates
a traditional hard-fought low-
scoring_ contest in the brew.

One advantage in favor of the
Philadelphians—in addition to
playing, on their home field—-
is that they already have copped
four games this year.

cent game, dropping a 14-8 tilt to
Yale. In one of its early games
Penn knocked off Harvard, 8-7.
Last year State defeated its East-
ern Pennsylvania rival, 13-4, at
Philadelphia as the Nittanymen
rolled on to a seven and three
season.

According to Nick Thiel, head
lacrosse mentor, Penn has po-
tentially a much stronger team
this year than in 1948.

Basing its attack around a
group of varsity holdovers, Penn
also features an outstanding crop
o f sophomore rookies, several
of whom have earned recogni-
tion while cavorting with Balti-
more Prep School teams.

SCRIMMAGE
The State stickmen, in an-

ticipation of the Quaker encount-
er, held their final big scrimmage
Saturday. They played an intra-
squad varsity tilt and followed
up with a tussle between last
year's Jayvees and the present
crop of Jayvee stickwielders.

Among the players making the
trip to Philly tomorrow, Thiel
plans to start John Nehoda at
goalie with Dick Hannah as a
replacement.

Iry Smith, Dean Kissell and
John Hayes will open in the close
defensive with John Hagerman,
Harrie Bragg, and either Joe
Owens or Bob Pee operating asState's second-line defensive unit.

In the midfield Ernie Baer,
Continued on page six

At Your Warner
Theater
NOW!

,Baseball Squad Begins Season
!At Temple; Tkac May Hurl

By Ed Watson

Coach Joe Bedenk's Lion baseball team leaves for Philadelphia
today in quest of an opening-day victory over Temple's Owls to-
morrow afternoon.

Either Cy Miller of Al Tkac will handle the mound chores for
the Bedenkmen, with Tkac the most likely choice. Bill Bair will

Duke Gridmen
hurl against Swarthmore Thurs-
day, while Miller will probably
be saved for the starting role in
the Penn game Friday.

Temple enters the game tomor-
row with a distinct advantage in
experience. The Owls have
played five games thus far, chalk-
ing up three wins against two
losses. The '49 Slue and White
squad has yet to test its wares in
Intercollegiate competition.

Continued from page four
Longmore, vete r an halfback,
pulled one of Dougherty's tosses
out of the air and raced all alone
across the goal in the final stanza.

BEST
Gillooley, a tall, high - stepping

backfield newcomer, chalked up
the Dukes' best gains from
scrimmage, also adding a 55-yard
punt return in the first quarter.

Assistant Lion Coach Earle
Edwards, using all the men in
his command outside of last sea-
son's returning veterans, called
the session satisfactory and
thought it proved worthwhile to
both squads. The Lions ran from
their variated single-wing forma-
tion.

UNCERTAIN
In addition to the pitching post,

three other positions are uncer-
tain, and Coach Bedenk will indi-
cate his final choices at game
time. Clarence "Buzz" Buss and
John Kurty are running neck-
and-neck for the catching assign-
ment, while letterman Gene Solo.
mon and little Joe Tocci seek the
second base spot. Red Mayer and
Bill Tegtmeyer are both vying
for the third base spot.

Monogram winners Dick
Wertz and Captain Hal Hackman
will be stationed at first base and
shortstop, respectively, while
three newcomers will comprise
the outfield combination. Hen Al-
bright, Bill Ondick and Stan La-
ganosky will be at the left, center
and right field posts when the
umpire yells "Play ball."

Following the example used in
intra-squad scrimmage s, the
teams eliminated point - after-
touchdown tries and kickoffs.
After the touchdowns, the de-
fensive team put the ball in play
on its own 40-yard line.

Edwards used his most promis-
ing reserves through the first
two periods, put in third-string-
ers for the middle session, and
came back with the starters for
the final two quarters

Starting lineups
Duquesne
Guzur

STRIVE
Bedenk's 1948 unit rolled to a

twelve and four record, and the
Nittanies will be striving to gain
a good start in hopes of bettering
that tally with this week's three-
game series in Philadelphia.

Included in the twenty-man
squad making the trip, in addi-

(Continued on page six)Charles Godlanky
John Smidanaky I

Penn State
Jack Storer

Torn McDermott
13M=11

Ray Heilderiek
OEM Fred Felbaum

Duchess
I ougmore

Cherie Murray
Owen Dougherty

Vince O'Bura ecivreS kciuQ*
COLLEGE GRILL

Opposite P.O. on
Beaver

• Spelled backwards

Herb Kurtz
These Lions also saw action: Lloyd Am-

prim, Bill Barbere, Chuck Beatty, Murk
Borland, Pete Chiesa, Johnny Chuckran,
Bill Durkin, George Echard, George Jac-
obs, Dick Kepner, Dan Kline, Dick Koer-
her, Bill Mathers, Pat McPoland, Dick
Mengle, (Olin Murray, Tony Orsini, Al Pel-
uso, Torn Reese, Nick Scandle, Charles
Shnot. Tony Shumkas, Fran Smutney,
Henry Stewart, Jack &Tucker, Val Troy.
Lincoln Van Sickle. Charles Wilson.

IMPORTANT TRANSPORTATION
ANNOUNCEMENT

TO PENN STATE STUDENTS

SPRING VACATION
GREYHOUND LINES will operate SPECIAL BUSES
from the WEST PARKING LOT, located South of
RECREATION HALL. _Time of departure will be
12:45 P.M. Thursday, April 14th, 1949.

RESERVATIONS for the SPECIAL BUSES will be
made with the purchase of your ticket and must be
made not later than 10:00 P.M. of April 13th, 1949.
For tickets and information call at GREYHOUND
POST HOUSE, 146 North Atherton Street. _Phone
4181.

Ca thattm
TYRONE POWER
GENE TIERNEY

"THAT WONDERFUL
URGE"

State
ANN SOTHERN
JEANNE CRAIN

LINDA DARNELL
"LETTER TO

THREE WIVES"

nllany
A SPANISH MUSICAL

"LA REINA
del TROPICO"

Starring
Maria Antonieta Pons
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1950
Graduates

All 1950 Graduates Will Be Able To Have Their Picture
Taken For The 1950La Vie On The Following Dates At
The Penn State Photo Shop

April 20-22 Mineral Industries
April 25-29 Liberal Arts
May 2.6 Engineering
May 9.13 Education

Home Economics
Physical Education

May 16.20 Agriculture
Chemistry-Physics

Note: Those practice teaching next fall must have
their photos taken on this schedule. Those graduating
on June 24, August 6, August 26, and Sept. 17, also
must have their photos taken on this schedule

l'ers(ms Graduating On June 6, 1949,
Will Not Be Considered


